Rapid development of technology for the past two decades has greatly influenced mathematic learning system. Mathematica software is one of the most advanced technology that helps learn math especially in Geometry. Therefore this research aims at investigating the effectiveness of analytic geometry learning by using Mathematica software on the mathematical abstraction ability, motivation, and independence of students. This research is a quantitative research with quasi-experimental method. The independent variable is learning media, meanwhile the dependent variables are students' mathematical abstraction ability, motivation, and independence in learning. The population in this research was the third semester students of mathematics education program and the sample was selected using cluster random sampling. The samples of this research consisted of two distinct classes, with one class as the experimental class was treated using Mathematica software and the other is the control class was treated without using it. Data analyzed using multivariate, particularly Hotelling's T 2 test. The research findings indicated that learning using Mathematica software resulted in better mathematical abstraction ability, motivation, and independence of students, than that conventional learning in analytic geometry subject.
INTRODUCTION
Rapid development of technology for the past two decades has greatly influenced mathematic learning system. Higher order thinking skills ability a person is a requirement the main one is able to compete in this 21 st century and mathematics that has an important role in the development of high-order thinking skills. So that technological and mathematical collaboration is needed in answering this challenge. Mathematics pre-teacher students are part of a system which is directly influenced by the development of technology. On the other hand the emphasis was on learning mathematics must be in context since learning should be involve the mental processes of students, should be fun, encourage students, and give students the opportunity to construct their learning experience, so that learning become meaningful (Nizaruddin, Muhtarom & Sugiyanti, 2017) . Furthermore, motivation provides a very important role (Rachvelishvili, 2017) , in addition to the use of technology in learning mathematics. As it was delivered some researchers have conducted studies that emphasis the view that the success of students' problem-solving is an important factor in understanding the beliefs of mathematics; students' beliefs toward solving the problem also depend on the motivation of the belief in mathematic (Muhtarom, Juniati & Siswono, 2017a; 2017b) .
One of the technology advances in mathematics learning system is the choice variances of mathematics software. The variances are divided into two important parts; dynamic geometry system and computer algebraic system (Malinova, 2010) . Among the mathematical software are Maple, Mathematica, Geometer Sketchpad, Matlab, and Geogebra. A great number of software that can be used by mathematics pre-service teachers in learning requires them to skilfully utilize software they plan to choose (Listyani, 2006) .
Taking account to this phenomenon, it is necessary that the students of mathematics education program are provided with computer software utilization skill in order to meet the demands of the workplace. One of mathematic software that can be applied by the students is Mathematica software. Mathematica is symbol visualization and algebraic manipulation based computer software that was developed by Stephen Wolfram. It is one of today's most up-to-date software and this is confirmed by several previous studies by Gocheva (2009 ), Malinova (2010 and Vosler (2009) which reveal that Mathematica software is effective in mathematics learning at university level which investigates concept and finds its connection to other mathematical concepts or its implementation with technology. A more specific research was carried out by Kapustina, Popyrin, & Savina (2015) indicating that visualization concepts of analytic geometry would be easier when presented using this software.
The importance of Mathematica software in Analytic Geometry learning is undeniable. This is obvious from the previous studies, two of which were the research Sunandar, Murtianto & Sutrisno (2015) on the development of Analytic Geometry teaching materials using Mathematica software in developing students' representation, and the research on improving achievement and differential calculus learning independence of mathematics education program students of Universitas Negeri Yogyakarta using Mathematica software (Listyani, 2006) . A number of studies that have been conducted related to software-assisted mathematics learning indicate that the era of modern mathematics learning in the class continues to grow rapidly.
The use of software in mathematics learning in classroom should consider the portion and the conformity level to learning objectives. This is so for it can put an effect on the level of abstraction, motivation, and learning independence of students. This thinkable concept can later be used in more complicated and complex level of thinking. The states can raise first abstraction when an individual focuses on the characteristics of objects observed and then label them through a classification process into several groups on the basis of certain categories. Motivation in mathematics education is important for it provides energy in learning which can be adapted to bridge (Hannula, 2006) . Meanwhile, motivation is a natural characteristic of a person that can be explored in line with the needs (Pintrich, 2003) . Indeed, motivation cannot be considered directly, but it can be observed from the manifestation of behavior, attitude, and activity of an individual. The general problem is that the average research that has been done previously only emphasizes the Volume 8, No 2, September 2019, pp. 219-228 221 cognitive aspects of the dependent variable. Research that takes the dependent variable motivation, independence and abstraction ability is usually also carried out separately and not simultaneously. Then the purpose of this study is to find out the impact of learning using mathematica on motivation, abstraction ability and independence simultaneously. Thus, mathematics learning using mathematica software demands certain motivation to change behavior and attitude through a process of learning, and this is expected to put an effect on the students' independence.
METHOD

General Background of Research
This research applied a quantitative approach with a quasi-experimental, because in this research it is not possible for researchers all relevant variables. Budiyono (2003) stated that research in education is included in quasi-experimental research because educational research often uses intact groups such as classes as experimental groups and classes as groups comparison. This is so for it is impossible for the researcher to control all the relevant variables (Budiyono, 2003) . Some research experts suggest that researches in the field of education are considered quasi-experimental researches since educational researches often make use of intact groups such as classes as experimental class was treated using Mathematica software and control class was treated without using them (conventional learning). In this case, randomization is not applied in determining subject assigned to experimental class and control class. The variables in this research were divided into independent and dependent variables. The independent variables were learning media, while the dependent variables were students' mathematical abstraction, motivation, and independence. Multivariate analysis technique, particularly Hotelling's T 2 test statistics, was applied for analyzing data since this research only compared two classes (control class and experimental class) and involved three dependent variables, including students' mathematical abstraction, learning motivation and learning independence.
Sample of Research
The population of this research is a group of students attending Analytic Geometry Course on third semester that consist of six class in Mathematics Education Department of Universitas PGRI Semarang in the academic year 2018/2019. The sampling of the research using cluster random sampling. The samples of this research consisted of two distinct classes, with one class as the control class and the other is the experimental class.
Instrument and Procedures
Data collection techniques is used in this research are tests and questionnaires. The test technique is used to measure the ability of mathematical abstraction, the questionnaire is used to measure the students' motivation and student's independence. The mathematical abstraction ability test is used in the form of description consists of two questions, while the questionnaire motivation and student's independence in the form of a closed questionnaire with four answer options (strongly agree, agree, disagree, and strongly disagree) consisting of 30 items of statement. All such instruments was used to obtain preliminary and final ability data. The student's preliminary ability data was used for the balance test (i.e. univariate normality test, multivariate normality test, homogeneity of variance test, homogeneity of covariance matrices test, and Hotelling's T 2 test), while the student's final ability data was used as the test of the research hypothesis, as in the balance test. The research was conducted from August to December 2018, while the preliminary ability data was collected prior to the research.
Data Analysis
Multivariate analysis technique, particularly Hotelling's T 2 test statistics, was applied for analyzing data since this research only compared two classes (control class and experimental class) and involved three dependent variables, including students' mathematical abstraction, learning motivation and learning independence. This data analysis technique was used twice, i.e. in balance test for preliminary research data and in hypothesis test for final research data. Balance test was intended to determine that both control and experimental classes were in balance before receiving any treatments. This test was carried out to ensure that any changes after treatment provided were resulted from the treatment. Before conducting this test statistics, it was necessary to perform prerequisite tests, including multivariate normality test and covariance matrix homogeneity test. Mardia test was used to test the data normality, while Box's M was used to test the covariance matrix homogeneity (Rencher, 2002) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
Preliminary data of abilities in this research were data of students' mathematical abstraction ability, motivation and independency in learning analytic geometry subject before experiments were conducted. Data of mathematical abstraction ability were obtained using written test, while data of learning motivation and independence were obtained using questionnaires. The test was carried out using multivariate technique, particularly test statistics of Hotelling's T 2 . Univariate normality test of population obtained in reference to the results of analysis, it was found that both samples constructed test statistics of D ≤ D α and therefore not rejected H 0 . This was also supported by the pvalue ≥ α = 0.05 for all samples. Thus, and the significance level of 5% for both samples was derived from univariate normally-distributed populations. Furthermore multivariate normality test of population have been showed that both samples constructed test statistics of b 1,p ≤ b 1,p,1-α,n and b 2,p,α/2,n ≤ b 2,p ≤ b 2,p,1-(α/2),n . That b 1,p is the slope coefficient if it is less than b 1,p,1-α,n then it is said to be symmetrical distribution, b 2,p is the coefficient of shaking if it is between b 2,p,α/2,n and b 2,p,1-(α/2),n then the distribution is normal (mesokurtic). This was supported by p-value ≥ α = 0.05 for all samples and therefore not rejected H 0 . Therefore, the significance levels of 5% of both samples were obtained from multivariate normally-distributed populations.
Homogeneity test of population variance demonstrated that all dependent variables appeared to construct test statistics of and therefore not rejected H 0 . This was supported by p-value ≥ α = 0.05 for all variables. Hence, with the significance levels of 5%, both populations showed homogenous variances for each dependent variable. Moreover homogeneity test of population covariance matrices indicated Box's M = 5.359. The value could eventually be interpreted using critical value table of Box's M test in one condition that every cell in factorial design had equal sample size. However, the condition was not fulfilled in this research, and hence Box's M value could not be directly interpreted. For the purpose of interpretation, F approach was employed. For F ≤ F α and therefore not rejected H 0 . This was supported by p-value ≥ α = 0.05. In conclusion, with 5% significance level, both populations showed homogenous covariance matrices.
On the basis of multivariate test using SPSS, Pillai's Trace test resulted in F = 0.214 with p = 0.886; Wilk's Lambda test resulted in F = 0.214 with p = 0.886; Hotelling's Trace test constructed F = 0.214 with p = 0.886; and Roy's Largest Root test produced F = 0.214 with p = 0.886. All the tests resulted in p ≥ α = 0.05 and therefore not rejected H 0 . This research focused more on Hotelling's T 2 test. The results of analysis revealed that statistical test of T 2 ≤ T 2 α was constructed (T 2 = 0.670 and T 2 α = 6.552). Statistical test of F ≤ F α was also derived (F = 0.214 and F α = 2.816). This was also supported by p-value ≥ α = 0.05 and therefore not rejected H 0 . Hence, with 5% significance level, both populations had equal and balanced early abilities. All parts that had changed after receiving treatments in experimental class were influenced by the treatments provided. Research data were data of students' mathematical abstraction ability, motivation, and learning independence which they obtained after experiment. The data were demon and served as dependent variables to test research hypothesis. The research hypothesis test was carried out using multivariate technique, particularly Hotellings T 2 test statistics. The followings are the statistical discussions of the test analysis results.
The results of analysis demonstrated at Table 1 showed that both samples constructed test statistics of D ≤ D α and therefore not rejected H 0 . This was supported by pvalue ≥ α = 0.05 for all samples. Hence, with the significance level of 5%, both samples were obtained from univariate normally-distributed populations. Table 2 clearly as showed that both samples appeared to construct test statistics of b 1,p ≤ b 1,p,1-α,n and b 2,p,α/2,n ≤ b 2,p ≤ b 2,p,1-(α/2),n, . This was supported by p-value ≥ α = 0.05 for all samples and therefore not rejected H 0 . Hence, with the significance level of 5%, both samples were obtained from multivariate normally-distributed populations. Table 3 indicated that all dependent variables appeared to construct test statistics of , and therefore not rejected H 0 . This was also supported by p-value ≥ α = 0.05 for all variables. Hence, with the significance level of 5%, both populations constructed homogenous variances for each dependent variable. Table 4 clearly as showed that the revealed Box's M = 3.160. The value could substantively be interpreted with the assistance of critical value table of Box's M test in one condition that each cell in factorial design had equal sample size. However, the condition was not met in this research, and therefore Box's M value could not be interpreted directly. For the purpose of interpretation, F approach was applied. Table 4 indicated that all dependent variables appeared to construct test statistics of F ≤ F α and therefore not rejected H 0 . This is proven by p-value ≥ α = 0.05. Hence with the significance level of 5%, both populations had homogenous covariance matrices. 
On the basis of multivariate test through SPSS, Pillai's Trace test resulted in F = 28.538 with p = 0.000; Wilk's Lambda test resulted in F = 28.538 with p = 0.000; Hotelling's Trace produced F = 28.538 with p = 0,000; and Roy's Largest Root test produced F = 28.538 with p = 0.000. All tests constructed p < α = 0.05, and hence, H 0 was rejected.
This research focused more on Hotelling's T 2 test statistics. The summary of analysis is presented in Table 6 . In reference to results of analysis, test statistics of T 2 > T 2 α was constructed (T 2 = 91.346 and T 2 α = 6,552). This was supported by p-value < α = 0.05. Therefore, with significance level of 5%, H 0 was rejected. This indicated different effects of conventional learning and learning using Mathematica software on students' mathematical abstraction, motivation, and independence in learning analytic geometry with α = 0.05. In order to find out the differences, further test was carried out using univariate t test on each dependent variable and the summary of analysis is presented in Table 7 . In addition, test statistics of F > F α was obtained, and this constructed . DK F  This was also proven by p-value < α = 0.05. In conclusion, H 0 was rejected in each dependent variable with the significance level of 5%. To derive conclusion related to the different effects, Table 5 needs to be observed, particularly on the average of compared cells. With the significance level of 5%, we can conclude that: 1) learning using mathematica software ( was more effective in improving students' mathematical abstraction than conventional learning ( was in analytic geometry subject; 2) learning using mathematica software ( was more effective in improving students' motivation on learning than conventional learning ( was in analytic geometry subject; and 3) learning using mathematica software ( was more effective in improving students' independence than conventional learning ( was in analytic geometry subject.
Discussion
Thinking process is an activity occurring in human's brain (Muhtarom, Murtianto & Sutrisno, 2017) . The use of software in learning mathematics in classroom has to be related to portion and conformity level with learning objections. This is for the use of software can influence students' mathematical abstraction, motivation and independence. One of software well-known for mathematics learning, particularly in analytic geometry subject, is Mathematica. No one can deny the benefits of this software. Mathematica software is one of today's latest software and this statement is supported by various researches carried out by Gocheva (2009) and Malinova (2010) . Malinova (2010) stated that Mathematica software is highly effective for learning mathematics at the level of university which examines concept and the relation with other mathematical concepts or implementations with technology. Beside that cognitive regulation variable has contributed a greater influence on cognitive variable, than that of cognitive knowledge variable (Kapustina et al., 2015; Pantiwati & Husamah, 2017) , indicating that visualization concepts of analytic geometry would be easier when presented using this software. With the use of mathematical software that displays a variety of visualizations and forms of modeling real geometry it will automatically increase student motivation in learning mathematics. With good learning motivation this will have an impact on student independence. Simultaneously that mathematical software has a positive impact on mathematical abstraction abilities, motivation and independence of students' mathematics learning.
Abstraction ability is defined as a process of depicting a particular situation into a thinkable concept through a process of construction. The thinkable concept can later be used in more complicated and complex level of thinking. Motivation in mathematics education is important for it provides energy in learning which can be adapted to bridge. Motivation related to anxiety and need for achievement (Rachvelishvili, 2017) , which reflects the manifestation of the behavior, attitudes, and activities of an individual. Thus, mathematics learning using Mathematica software requires certain motivation to change behavior and attitude through a process of learning, and this is expected to put an effect on the students' independence. According to Listyani (2006) , a great number of software that can be used by mathematics pre-service teachers in learning requires them to skillfully utilize software they plan to choose. Mathematical software makes it easy to visualize analytic geometry concepts, with varied visualizations produced by mathematical software that will familiarize students in the process of mathematical abstraction. Hence, learning analytic geometry using Mathematica Software is more effective in improving students' mathematical abstraction ability, motivation, and learning independence than conventional learning.
CONCLUSION
Learning using Mathematica software puts an effect on better mathematic abstraction of students compared to conventional learning in analytic geometry subject, learning using Mathematica software gives more motivation to students for studying compared to conventional learning in Analytic Geometry subject and learning using Mathematica software is more effective in improving students's learning independence compared to conventional learning in Analytic Geometry subject.
